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W e present variationaland num ericalsolutions ofthe generalized G ross-Pitaevskiiequation for

an atom ic Bose-Einstein condensate with tim e-dependent,laser-induced dipole-dipole interactions

(LID D I).Theform ation ofa spatially m odulated ground statedueto LID D Iin an elongated (cigar-

shaped) BEC is investigated. W e �nd that m odulated densities can em erge ifthe laser intensity

exceedsa criticalvalue,which dependson the lineardensity ofatom sin the BEC.

PACS num ber:03.75.K k

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

The con�nem entofatom ic Bose-Einstein condensates

(BECs)in opticaltraps[1,2]and lattices[3]iscom m only

providedbyaspatialinhom ogeneityofthelaserintensity,

which givesrise to gradient(ordipole) forcesacting on

single atom s.Com pletely di�erentdynam icale�ectsare

generated in BECsby interatom ic laser-induced dipole-

dipoleinteractions(LIDDI)[4,5].Thesee�ectstakeplace

even iftheatom sareillum inated by a planeelectrom ag-

netic wave. O ne such e�ect, predicted by m eans ofa

1D variationalansatz,is that LIDDI caused by an o�-

resonantcircularly polarized plane wave traveling along

acigar-shaped BEC resultsin aspatiallyperiodicdensity

m odulation [5].In thepresentpaperwediscusshow such

density m odulations can em erge from a uniform BEC

when thelaserintensity reachessu�ciently largevalues.

A .Supersolids versus B EC s in opticallattices

It is tem pting to refer to such a density-m odulated

BEC as a supersolid. Indeed, Ref.[5]used this term

to em phasize the presence of both spatialm odulation

and phase coherence. M oreover,there exists also close

connection to a BEC in an opticallattice [3]. For this

reason we dedicate this subsection to a com parison of

ourdensity-m odulated BEC to supersolidsand BECsin

opticallattice.

Superuid system swith spatially m odulated densities

havea long history.The originalquestion,however,was

notwhethera hom ogeneousBEC can be spatially m od-

ulated.Instead,thediscussion started from thequestion

whetherasolid com posed ofbosonicatom scan besuper-

uid.First,Penroseand O nsager[6]dem onstrated that

Bose-Einstein condensation isim possiblein an idealcrys-

tal.However,lateritbecam eclear[7,8]thatiftherewere

vacanciespresentin acrystalthen Bose-Einstein conden-

sation would be possible. The work ofChester [9]and

Leggett [10]led to a deeper understanding ofofBose-

condensed solids. However,the authors ofRefs.[6{10]

concentrated on crystals where the occupation num ber

ofa latticesiteneverexceeds1.Thustheestim ation for

the ratio between the superuid density and the norm al

density in such a system wasratherpessim istic(� 10� 4)

[10]. In contrast,the situation for liquid 4He is m ore

favorable.Forexam ple,Pitaevskii[11]predicted thefor-

m ation ofa standing wave in helium (below the critical

tem perature)owing ata supercriticalvelocity in a cap-

illary tube. The system sstudied in the referencesm en-

tioned above are quite di�erent from a Bose-condensed

dilute gas.

However, the studies of Pom eau and Rica [12] and

G �oralet.al[13]are closer to our work. Pom eau and

Rica analyzed whatcould happen ifthe roton m inim um

in theliquid helium spectrum reachesthehorizontalaxis

and even ifthe hom ogeneoussystem would becom e un-

stable atthe corresponding wavelength.Their�nding is

thatassoon astheuniform ground statebecom esunsta-

ble,anotherground state,spatially m odulated,com esto

existence,instead.Pom eau and Rica callsuch a density-

m odulated state\supersolid",an expression alreadyused

by Cheng [8].

G �oral et. al discussed quantum phases of dipolar

bosons in an opticallattice. Their system consists ofa

dilute atom ic gaswhere the atom sinteractnotonly via

theshort-ranges-wavescattering,butalso { dueto their

large m agnetic dipole m om ents{ via long-range dipole-

dipoleinteraction.Thisdipole-dipoleinteractionissom e-

what sim ilar to the LIDDI, except that the m agnetic

dipole-dipole interaction is purely static, varies as the

inverse distance cubed,and does notexhibitoscillatory

(retardation)features,which areesssentialin considera-

tionsofthe LIDDI[4,5]. They found thatin an optical

latticesuch asystem can havevariousphases,includinga

supersolid phase.W econcludeourbriefdiscussion ofsu-

persolidsby m entioning thatrecently a supersolid phase

of4Hem ay havebeen observed [14].
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Anothersuperuid system thatdisplaysspatiallym od-

ulated densitiesisa BEC in an opticallattice. Here up

to severalhundred atom s can occupy one lattice site.

As �rst dem onstrated by Anderson and K asevich [15],

m acroscopic quantum interference can be observed in

such system s. As we show in the presentpaper,in our

system m anyatom scontributetoam axim um in theden-

sity. Therefore,we expect our system to have sim ilar

coherencepropertiesasa BEC in an opticallattice.

Due to its analogy to BECs in optical lattices we

m ay call the e�ect considered in the present paper a

spontaneous form ation ofan opticallattice in a laser-

illum inated BEC.Such a latticeisself-sustained,sinceit

isform ed byinterferingincidentand coherentlybackward

scattered lightwaves.

B .Form ulation ofthe problem

W hile Ref.[5]has suggested the intriguing possibil-

ity of\spontaneouslaser-induced periodicity" in a BEC,

it has left open basic questions related to their observ-

ability: (a)Isthe suggested 1D variationalsteady-state

solutionsuitableforacigar-shapedBEC,orshouldweex-

pectradialdensity m odulation aswell? (b)Isa spatially

m odulated ground state { the signature ofspontaneous

laser-induced periodicity{obtainablefrom auniform ini-

tialground stateby gradually increasing thelaserinten-

sity,even though itm ustcom pete with evaporation via

Rayleigh scattering and possible non-adiabatic e�ects?

(c) Is the this density m odulation distinguishable from

that obtained by the superradiant response of a BEC

[16]?

In thiswork weaim atarealisticinvestigation oflaser-

induced form ation ofspatially m odulated densities in a

BEC that would provide clearanswersto the questions

raisedabove.Thisisaccom plishedthroughanexhaustive

num ericalinvestigation thatfully accounts,forthe �rst

tim e,forthe3D geom etryofthecigar-shapedsam pleand

the tim e-dependent dynam ics ofthe form ation process.

O urnum ericalresultsshow thatin the proposed setting

spontaneous laser-induced periodicity is experim entally

feasible.They are supplem ented by a sim ple variational

approxim ation,which is shown to explain the essential

featuresofthe num ericalresultsand theirstability. W e

also com pare and contrastthe di�erencesofthe present

LIDDIe�ectsto superradiantlightscattering by a BEC

[16].

C .O utline ofthe paper

O ur paper is organized as follows: In Sec.II we in-

troducea G ross-Pitaevskiiequation which takesinto ac-

countthelaser-induced dipole-dipoleinteraction and dis-

cuss the interplay between the long-range dipole-dipole

interaction and the short-range s-wave scattering. Sec-

tion IIIisdevoted to a variationalapproach to theprob-

lem .W e assum ea cigar-shaped BEC with a tightradial

con�nem ent and arrive at a one-dim ensionalequation.

W e use variationalcalculations to obtain approxim ate

stationary solutionsofthisequation.In Sec.IV wesolve

the fullG ross-Pitaevskiiequation num erically and �nd

tim e-dependentaswellasstationary solutions.Based on

theseresultswe discussa possibleexperim entin Sec.V.

Furtherm ore,we com m ent on the depletion ofthe con-

densatein such an experim entand m ention otherstrate-

gies to obtain spatially m odulated densities. W e also

com pare density-m odulated BECs form ed by LIDDI to

coherentatom recoillasing. W e conclude by sum m ariz-

ing ourresultsin Sec.VI.

II.G R O SS-P ITA EV SK II EQ U A T IO N

The tim e evolution ofthe BEC orderparam eter	 is

governed by the 3D G ross-Pitaevskiiequation

i�h
@

@t
	(r;t)= �

�h
2

2m
r
2	(r;t)+ V trap(r)	(r;t)

+
4��h

2
as

m
j	(r;t)j

2
	(r;t)

+

Z

d3r0 j	(r 0;t)j
2
Vdd(r� r

0)	(r;t): (1)

Here

Vtrap �
m

2

h

!
2
? (x

2 + y
2)+ !

2
kz

2

i

(2)

denotestheexternaltrappingpotentialand m and as are

the atom ic m ass and the s-wave scattering length due

to short-range interatom ic forces,respectively. The last

term in Eq.(1),which com esin addition to theterm sof

the usualG ross-Pitaevskiiequation [17,18],accountsfor

thelong-rangeLIDDI.Notethat	(r;t)isnorm alized to

the num berofatom s.

Foracircularly-polarized laserwavepropagatingalong

thez axis,thekernelofthise�ectiveinteraction reads[5]

Vdd(r)= U0

�
�
3cos2 # � 1

�cosqr+ qrsinqr

(qr)3

�
�
cos2 # + 1

�cosqr

qr

�

cos(qrcos#): (3)

Here,thedirection oftheinteratom ic-separation vectorr

relativeto the z axisisdeterm ined by the polarand az-

im uthalangles# and ’,respectively,and q denotesthe

laser wave num ber. The characteristic energy U0 cor-

responding to the interaction oftwo atom sseparated by

qr� 1isproportionaltothelaserintensity.O n theother

hand,therate�R ay oftheincoherent(Rayleigh)photon

scatteringperatom isalsoproportionaltothelaserinten-

sity which providesuswith theconnection U0 =
3

4
�h�R ay.
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From the outset,we m ust address two questions: (i)

Can weusein Eq.(1)thebarepotentialVdd(r)ofEq.(1)?

(ii)To whatextentdoesthe interplay between thelong-

range potentialVdd(r) and the short-range interatom ic

potentialchangethe valueofas in Eq.(1)?

To answer the �rst question we recallthat according

to Belyaev’stheory ofe�ectiveinteractions[19],thebare

potentialshould be replaced by an e�ective potential,

such thatthescatteringam plitudeproduced by thee�ec-

tive potentialin the �rstBorn approxim ation coincides

with theexactscatteringam plitudegeneratedbythebare

potential.W e haveperform ed such a calculation forthe

isotropicpartVi(r)oftheLIDDIpotential,which hasthe

asym ptoticform sVi(r)� � U0(qr)
� 2 sin(2qr)forqr� 1,

and Vi(r)� � (22=15)U0(qr)
� 1 forqr� 1[20].W ehave

found,that,for this isotropic part,the Born scattering

am plitudeisalwaysclosetotheexactone.W econjecture

thatthesam eistruefortheentire(anisotropic)potential

Vdd(r).

To addressthesecond question we�rstrecall[21]that

thepartofVdd beingproportionalto(3cos
2 #� 1)r� 3 has

no signi�cantinuence on as aslong aswe are farfrom

the shape resonance. In contrast,Ref.[22]shows that

theaddition oftheCoulom b interaction to a short-range

potential,m aydram aticallychangethes-wavescattering

properties.Sinceforshortdistancestheisotropicpartof

Vdd hasCoulom b character,this contribution m ay have

som eim pacton the s-wavescattering length.

To clarify this issue,we have num erically calculated

the phaseofthescattered wave,com bining the isotropic

part of Vdd and the short-range potential. The latter

hasbeen taken into accountby the boundary condition

�(r)0=�(r)jr! 0 = � 1=as,forthe solution �(r)ofthe ra-

dialSchr�odingerequation describingthescatteringoftwo

atom s. W e have not found any dram atic change ofas
throughouttherelevantrangeofrelativem om entaofthe

colliding atom s. This result is due to the fact that the

gravity-likepartofVdd(r)hasa cuto� atr� q� 1,which

ism uch shorterthan thecorresponding Bohr’sradius[4]

for experim entally feasible laser intensities. Thus, we

m ay use,with reasonableaccuracy,the sam evalueofas
aswithoutthe laser�eld.

III.VA R IA T IO N A L C A LC U LA T IO N S

Before we solve Eq.(1) num erically we �rst want to

gain a qualitative understanding ofthe dynam icsofthe

system described by Eq.(1). For this purpose we have

developed a quasi-1D variationalapproxim ation which

we discuss in this section. This approxim ation already

predictsspontaneouslaser-induced periodicity,thatis,a

spatially m odulated ground state,when the laserinten-

sity exceedsa threshold value.

A .A nsatz

W estartfrom thefactthatEq.(1)can bederived from

the Lagrangian L =
R
d3rL with

L =
i�h

2

�

	 �(r;t)
@

@t
	(r;t)� 	(r;t)

@

@t
	 �(r;t)

�

�
�h
2

2m
[r 	(r;t)][r 	 �(r;t)]� Vtrap(r)j	(r;t)j

2

�
2��h

2
as

m
j	(r;t)j

4

�
1

2

Z

d3r0j	(r 0;t)j
2
Vdd(r� r

0)j	(r;t)j
2
: (4)

W e assum e a cigar-shaped condensate where the radial

con�nem entissotightthat,regardlessoftheatom icden-

sity,only the ground state ofthe transverse m otion is

occupied.Thisassum ption allowsusto approxim ate[23]

the transversedistribution ofthe orderparam eterby

	(r;t)� (
p
��)� 1 exp[� (x2 + y2)=(2�2)] (z;t) (5)

with � �
p
�h=(m !? ). This approxim ation reduces the

fullG ross-Pitaevskiiequation toaone-dim ensionalequa-

tion forthelongitudinalpart (z;t).

Since for

jzj� q
� 1

� �
>
�

p
x2 + y2 (6)

the dipole-dipolepotentialtakesthe form

Vdd(r)� � 2U0(qz)
� 1 cos2 (qz) (7)

weexpecta spatialstructurewith the period �=q to ap-

pear in the ground state. Furtherm ore,we assum e for

our variationalapproxim ation that the trapping poten-

tialVtrap(r)doesnotcon�netheBEC in z-direction,that

iswe assum e!jj� 0.W e thereforepursuethe 1D varia-

tionalansatz

 (z;t)= a(t)cos(2qz)+ c(t); (8)

wherea(t)and c(t)arecom plex variables.

To stabilize the BEC againstlong-wavelength pertur-

bations[5],wem ustalso requirethattheshort-rangein-

teratom ic repulsion,characterized by a positive scatter-

ing length,as > 0,isstrongerthan thenetlaser-induced

attraction oftwo atom sseparated by r <
� q� 1.M oreover,

we argue that this short-range repulsion term does not

a�ectthe dynam icsatthe wavelength � �=q,since,for

m oderate BEC densities,�=q is sm aller than the BEC

healing length, which is determ ined by the BEC den-

sity and as.O nly underthese conditionsthe variational

ansatzEq.(8)describesthe dynam icsofthe condensate

appropriately.
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B .Equations ofm otion

W enow deriveequationsofm otion forthecoe�cients

a(t)and c(t).ForthispurposewesubstituteEq.(5)with

Eq.(8)into the Lagrangian density Eq.(4)and perform

theintegration.Hereweconsidera\cigar"ofsize‘in the

z-direction and neglectinteraction term sthatdonotcon-

tain thelargelogarithm icfactor� � 2log[‘=(2�)],which

divergesas‘! 1 .Thee�ective Lagrangian density

2L

‘�h
= i(c�_c� _c�c)+

i

2
(a�_a� _a�a)� 
qa

�
a

+ g

�

(c�c+
1

2
a�a)2 +

1

4
(c�a+ a�c)2

�

; (9)

contains the recoilfrequency 
q � 2�hq2=m associated

with the m om entum transfer2�hq,and g � (�hq)� 1U0� is

thee�ectivedipole-dipolecoupling constant.TheEuler-

Lagrangeequationscorresponding to Eq.(9)read

_a = � i
qa+ i(g=2)(3jcj2a+ jaj2a+ c2a�); (10)

_c= i(g=4)(4jcj2c+ 3jaj2c+ a
2
c
�) (11)

and thusthe e�ective Ham iltonian density

2H

‘�h
= 
qjaj

2
�
1

4
g

h

jaj
4 + 6jcaj

2
+ 4jcj4 + (ac�)

2
+ (a�c)

2
i

(12)

isaconstantofthem otion.Anotherdynam icalinvariant

ofEqs.(10)and (11)isthe lineardensity ofatom s

N � jcj2 + jaj2=2: (13)

Hence,weareleftwith threeindependentrealvariables,

which can be chosen as

n � jaj2 � 2jcj2; (14)

s� 2
p
2Re(a�c); (15)

p� � 2
p
2Im (a�c): (16)

W e then arriveatthe setofequations

_n = (g=2)sp; (17)

_s= 
qp; (18)

_p= � s

�


q +
1

2
gn

�

(19)

which is sim ilar to those governing the evolution ofthe

Bloch vector [24]. In particular,s is the analog ofthe

Rabifrequency. A generalsolution ofthese equations

can be found in term sofelliptic functions.

C .Stationary solutions

W enow focuson stationarysolutions,thatis�x points

ofEqs.(17)-(19)and discusstheirstability.W erecognize

that the choice s = p = 0 is the sim plest stationary

solution. The de�nitionsofs and p im ply thateithera

orcarezero.In casea = 0and c6= 0we�nd from Eq.(8)

aspatiallyuniform solution.From thede�nition ofn and

thedynam icalinvariantN wearriveatnu = � 2N .The

case c= 0 and a 6= 0 correspondsto a purely sinusoidal

 (z)leading to ns = 2N . These two �x pointsexistfor

allvaluesofthe param eters.

The third �x pointresultsfrom the choice p = 0 and

s6= 0.Thiscondition im plies
q+ gn=2= 0,which leads

to nss = � 2
q=g. M oreover,p = 0 and s 6= 0 dem ands

a 6= 0 and c 6= 0 and therefore correspondsto a spatial

m odulation on top ofa constantbackground. From the

de�nitionsofs and p we�nd

sss = 2

q

N 2 � (
q=g)2 : (20)

Since s has to be real, this �x point exists provided

gN > 
q,that is the product ofg determ ined by the

laserintensity and theatom density N exceedsa thresh-

old value,determ ined by the recoilfrequency 
q.

W eproceed with a standard stability analysisand �nd

the perturbation eigenfrequencies

�u =

q


q(
q � gN ); (21)

�s =

q


q(
q + gN =2); (22)

�ss =

q

(gN )2 � 
2q : (23)

From the expressions for �ss and �u we recognize that

thespatially m odulated solution isstablethroughoutits

rangeofexistence,whereastheuniform solution isunsta-

ble in the sam e region.The uniform solution isstable if

gN < 
q,thatiswhen the m odulated solution doesnot

exist.Thesinusoidalsolution isalwaysstable.However,

itsenergy determ ined by the Ham iltonian (12)islarger

than the one corresponding to the otherstable solution.

Hence, the m odulated solution represents the spatially

m odulated ground stateofthequasi-1D BEC illum inated

by laser light. If the condition gN > 
q is not m et,

then the ground state correspondsto the uniform solu-

tion. The latter becom es unstable with the increase of

the laser intensity and/or the BEC density beyond the

bifurcation pointgN = 
q.

IV .N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

W e now turn to the num ericalsolution ofEq.(1),us-

ing thesecond-ordersplit-operatorm ethod.Theintegral

convolution of the kernelVdd with the m atter density

j	j2 in the last term ofEq.(1) is calculated using the

FastFourierTransform (FFT)technique[25].
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To circum vent the di�culties with the singularity of

Vdd at r = 0 we introduce a sm allcuto� radius rc �

10� 3q� 1. W e calculate the tim e evolution ofthe con-

densatestarting from theground stateoftheBEC in an

elongated (!? � !k)trap and switch on thelaserinten-

sity.In ordertom axim izetheoverlapoftheinitial(cigar-

shaped)and �nal(spatially m odulated)ground state,we

try to keep the size ofthe condensate �xed when we in-

crease the intensity ofthe laser �eld. In our num erical

calculationswechangethetrappingpotentialby decreas-

ing !k,so as to com pensate for the laser-induced com -

pression (electrostriction) ofthe condensate,see upper

leftplotin Fig.1. Anotherway isto ram p-up the scat-

tering length by approaching a Feshbach resonance ata

ratesim ilarto the laserswitch-on.

FIG .1. Spontaneous laser-induced periodicity due to

LID D I.A BEC is illum inated by a circularly polarized laser

beam oriented along the z-axis. The upper left plot shows

the tim e dependence ofthe laserintensity and the longitudi-

naltrap frequency.Thetim eevolution ofthedensity isshown

in a){ e)forvarioustim esm arked in theupperleftplot.W e

haveused scaled quantitieswheretim eism easured in periods

ofthe transverse m otion and lengths are m easured in units

ofhalfa laser wavelength. The dim ensionless dipole-dipole

interaction strength  isde�ned by  = 2�2N U0=(�h
 q).The

otherparam etersare �
2
!? =
 q = 5 and N qas = 25. Here N

isthenum berofparticlesand 
 q denotestherecoilfrequency

introduced in Eq.(9). Note thatwe have used di�erentscal-

ingsforthe radialand the longitudinaldirection.

Figure1 clearly showsspontaneouslaser-induced peri-

odicity: After we have increased the laserintensity and

decreased thelongitudinalfrequency su�ciently enough,

a spatially m odulated density em erges.

M oreover,weperform alsoim aginarytim ecalculations

to �nd the quasi-stationary density distribution fortwo

di�erentvaluesofthe laserintensity. O urnum ericalre-

sults show that these density distributions are spatially

m odulated only ifthe laser intensity exceeds a certain

criticalthreshold,see Fig.2. For the largerlaserinten-

sity we �nd a quasi-stationary distribution which has a

sim ilarshape asthe �nalstate in Fig.1e. Itisnotewor-

thy thatno oscillatory structure isnum erically observed

in the radialdirection.

W e�nd qualitativeagreem entbetween thevariational

approach and the num erical results. O ur variational

approach predicts spontaneous laser-induced periodic-

ity for gN =
q > 1, whereas from our num ericaldata

we �nd a transition to a spatially m odulated density at

gN =
q � 2:5. The agreem entis not too bad consider-

ing the factthatthere areonly few density peaksin the

num erically obtained density distribution.

FIG .2. Stationary solutions ofEq.(1) for a scaled laser

intensity of = 234:55 (a) and  = 268:06 (b). The other

param eters are the �nalvalues of Fig.1. O nly if the laser

intensity is large enough the density is spatially m odulated.

Again,we have used di�erentscalings for the radialand the

longitudinaldirection.

For num ericalreasons we had to lim it the length of

thecigar-shapedBEC to few laserwavelengths.W ehave

notfound any spatially m odulated density,neitherin the

longitudinalnor in the transverse direction,ifthe con-

densate issigni�cantly widerthan approxim ately halfa

wavelength.O urnum ericalresultsthereforedonotallow

usto answerthequestion whetherwehaveto con�nethe

radialdirection to approxim ately halfa laserwavelength

in order to observe spontaneous laser-induced periodic-

ity,orwhetherasu�cientlylargeaspectratiocan already

lead to spontaneouslaser-induced periodicity.

V .D ISC U SSIO N

A possibleexperim entalrealizationcould involveBECs

with a linear density ofapproxim ately 630 atom s/�m .

For87Rb thelaserdetuning m ay bechosen to be2�� 6:5

G Hz,the resonantwavelength being 0.795 �m . A pro-

nounced spatially m odulated density should then appear

atthelaserintensity Ic = 38 m W /cm 2,thatcorresponds

to �R ay = 133 s� 1. O ur variationalapproach [Eq.(20)]

givesIc�= 34 m W /cm 2,where�� 2log[‘=(2�)].

W em ay assum eexponentialgrowth ofthelaserinten-

sity atthe rate of� 103 s� 1 and sim ultaneousdecrease

ofthelongitudinalfrequency !k.Undertheseconditions,
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the collective oscillationsin the BEC,which are excited

due to non-adiabaticity ofswitching ofthe intensity,are

found tobesm all.Thetotaldepletion oftheBEC dueto

incoherentphoton scattering isaround 50 percent.Thus

onecan seethatspontaneouslaser-induced periodicity is

possible,although accom panied by considerablelossesof

the num berofcondensed atom s.

A .Q uantum depletion

W e are aware ofthe problem ofthe quantum deple-

tion ofthe condensate. Indeed,in a recent paper [26]

thequantum depletion hasbeen calculated in thePopov

approxim ation for a case ofa laser-radiated BEC in a

geom etry alternativeto thatofourpresentwork.In con-

trastto the presentgeom etry,where a circularly polar-

ized plane wave is traveling along a cigar-shaped BEC,

Ref.[26]considers a situation in which the wave vec-

tor and the polarization vector of a linearly polarized

laser beam are perpendicular and parallelto the m ajor

axis ofa cigar-shaped BEC,respectively. As the laser-

induced roton-likem inim um in the BEC elem entary ex-

citation spectrum tendsto touch thehorizontalaxis,the

quantum depletion growth rapidly,the peak being cen-

tered atthe roton-m inim um position in the m om entum

space.However,in thepresentpaperweconsider,unlike

Ref.[26],nota stationary buta tim e-dependentregim e.

The tim e ofform ation ofthe distribution ofthe above-

condensateatom sin asystem whereboth theshort-range

(s-wavescattering)and long-range(LIDDI)interactions

are present is an im portant question on its own. How-

ever,we assum e that the increase ofthe laser intensity

in ourcaseisrapid enough to preventthetotaldepletion

ofthe condensate before the spontaneous laser-induced

periodicity,thatis,a transition from a uniform BEC to

a spatially m odulated BEC,can be observed.

Nevertheless,acertain depletion isunavoidable.Thus,

assoon aswe exceed the intensity threshold,the above-

condensate atom sactasa seed perturbation,which will

grow exponentially at the wave vectors where the spa-

tially uniform solution becom esunstable.Therefore,the

instability growth isconcurrentto the em ergence ofthe

coherent spatialstructure. Although the m agnitude of

the seed perturbation has to be calculated beyond the

m ean-�eld (G ross-Pitaevskiiequation)approach,the in-

stability increm ent can be derived from the linearized

G ross-Pitaevskiiequation [18].In num ericalsim ulations

ofunstableBECstheroleofseed perturbation isplayed

by num erical noise [27]. Stable num erical algorithm s

avoidam pli�cationofnum ericalroundingerrorsprovided

that the num ericalsolution convergesto the exact one,

which is stable. However,ifone reaches an instability

range, the num ericalerrors begin to grow due to the

propertiesofthe equation being solved,and notdue an

unstable num ericalalgorithm .Since ournum ericalsolu-

tions (see Fig.1) display a stable spatialstructure,we

m ay concludethatourtransition from onestablebranch

(the uniform one) to another (the spatially m odulated

one)isfastenough to preventan appreciablecondensate

depletion and thedevelopm entofadynam icalinstability.

B .A lternative approach

A betterstrategytoobtain sim ilarspatiallym odulated

densitiesisto�rstpreparethedensity-m odulated ground

statein an opticallatticeform ed by a far-detuned stand-

ing wave. W e then switch o� the optical lattice and

sim ultaneously turn on a running wave which creates

the LIDDI.It is now this running wave that keeps the

BEC in theinitially prepared density-m odulated ground

state.Although itistechnically sim plerto createa spa-

tially m odulated self-sustained structurein a BEC start-

ing from a BEC con�ned in an externalopticallattice,

the way studied in the presentpaperhasitsadvantage.

It clearly shows the spontaneous em ergence ofspatially

m odulated structureswhen the laserintensity is gradu-

ally increased abovea threshold value.

C .Laser-induced lattice form ation versus coherent

atom recoillasing

W e em phasize the key di�erence between the form a-

tion ofspatially m odulated densities due to LIDDI in

a laser-illum inated BEC and superradiantlightscatter-

ing by a BEC:The latter,related to coherentatom re-

coillasing (CARL)[16],isessentially non-stationary,re-

sulting in the generation ofphonons in a BEC.In con-

trast,the density m odulations discussed in the present

paperare quasi-stationary. Accordingly,underthe con-

ditions ofslow switch-on ofthe laser,we m ay expect a

spatially-oscillatory ground state without triggering su-

perradiance.O n theotherhand,CARL hasno threshold

in term s ofthe laser-beam intensity,unlike the e�ects

discussed above. Hence,a weak,abruptly switched-on

laserpulse would yield only superradiance.

V I.C O N C LU SIO N S

To conclude,our3D num ericalcalculationshave sub-

stantiated the sim ple 1D variationalansatz,predicting

thegradualform ation ofan axialoscillatoryground-state

density m odulation in a laser-illum inated cigar-shaped

BEC.Itsorigin can be unam biguously traced to LIDDI.

Although the depletion ofthe condensate due to inco-

herentphoton scattering and due to instabilities at the

transition from a uniform condensateto a spatially m od-

ulated condensate is considerable, we believe that the

creation ofspatialm odulationsin a BEC is,asdiscussed

in thepresentpaper,experim entallyfeasible.W eem pha-

sizethesim ilaritiesbetween thespatialm odulationsdue
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to LIDDI and the m odulations ofa BEC in an optical

lattice. W e m ay callthe form ation ofa spatially m odu-

lated density a spontaneousform ation ofa self-sustained

opticallatticewhich isform ed by interferingincidentand

coherently backward scattered lightwaves.
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